inter-panhellenic council

Kerry Baggaley
Jose Belmonte
Mary Jo Burris
Sindy Butler
Jim Campbell
Keith Crotty
Bob Davis
Tom Doss
Bill Fieldson
A.L. Gillman
Tom Goodwin
Gary Green
Marianna Hajash
Geoffrey Hall
Ann Hoover
Sherri Hornsby
Chris Horne
Amy Hunt
Pam Jenkins
Bill Knebel
Georgia Kerwin
Debbie Koontz
Scott Luther
Micky MacDonald
Loretta Mariotti
Rudi Martin
Mike McGuire
Missy Morrison
John Mullins
Butch O'Mulley
Bill Purdue
Lisa Primozic
Sam Roberson
Jim Slavinski
Jay Sokolow
Sandi Snyder
Becky Thomas
Gary Thompson
Julie Triplette
Ray Unger
George Vance
Phil Watkins
Debbie Wheeler
Carl Wilson
Debbie Witham
pi sigma
alpha political
science

Jahir Abbas
Jerry Carter
Su Bock Choi
Jeff Cooksey
Peter Feuerle
Steven Haeberle
Pam Jones
Jim MacCallum
Michael McClure
Michael McCurdy
Clair Matz
D.B. Mays
Eddie Novak
Simon Perry
Joe Price
Richard Rosswurm
Paul Ryker
Paul Stewart
Troy Stewart

student
center
board
governing

Barbara Arnold, student affairs
Dr. Paul Balshaw
James Braxton
Frank Crabtree
Willie Gay, chairman
Philip Hinerman
Dan E. Morris
W. Don Morris, manager, student center
Dr. Everett Roush, alumni affairs
Janice Wharton, secretary
Rose Marie Wilson
student government cabinet

Steve Bloom, Student Body President
Sharon Bladen, Chm., Off-Campus Housing Investigation Bureau
Steve Day, Business Manager
Meg Ferrell, Election Commissioner
Donna Hamblin, Election Commissioner
Linda Hill, Executive Secy.
Phil Hinerman, Chm., Academic Studies Bureau
Rol Johnson, Vice President
Sammie Lambert, Election Commissioner
Jeff Lumley, Dorm Affairs
Pam Marshall, Election Commissioner
Harriet Matthews, Chm., Peer Counseling
Paul Skaff, Administration Ass't
Joe Walters, Honors and Convocations

student court

Teresa Alderson
Owen Dolin
Becky King, Secretary
Max Lemma
Jean McDaniel, Ass't Chief Justice
John Mullins, Ass't Chief Justice
Paul Ryker, Chief Justice
Laura Aldridge
Cheryl Avery
Kathi Brumfield
Becky Clark
Carolyn Clark
Pam Cox
Sandy Curtis
Barbara Cutlip
Corrine Ders
Susan Edie
Sharon Erickson
Sue Ellen Ferguson
Kathy Foley
Jane Hainston
Joannie Harmon
Paula Hatfield
Susan Hendley
Pamm Hollandsworth
Jenny Linn
Paula Lund
Belinda Mace
Lorraine Marazita
Janie Merrifield
Karla Miller
Brenda McClain
Jean McCravy
Jean McDaniel
Sherri Netf
Elsie Nibbe
Janet Omohundro
Patty Patterson
Linda Paulley
Kathy Primorze
Marilyn Ray
Martha Rice
Vikki Seabolt
Teri Shelton
Sheila Short
Sandy Snyder
Becky Sparrow
Pam Stinespring
Sheila Swenszel
Becky Thomas
Debbie Trent
Pam Totwiler
Mary Waldron
Mia Warholak
Debbie Whitten

phi mu
| Mike Abraham | Terry Farley | Mike Jordan | Mike Rigney |
| Mike Albrink | Rob Felty | Mike Kirk | John Romans |
| Scott Archer | Karl Finch | Jim Knapp | Joe Rulse |
| Putsy Ashworth | Paul Fisher | Hugh Ladd | Chuck Sammons |
| Bob Baldyga | Sky Fischer | Moe Linkous | Benny Scherer |
| Jim Bintz | Larry Fosler | Scott Luther | Bob Seagrist |
| Charlie Bishop | Pat Fraley | Chris Lynch | Andy Sigler |
| Cam Brown | Buddy Franklin | Fred Maidien | Pete Smith |
| Don Broyles | Steve Grimm | Homer Martin | Blake Smith |
| Monk Bunewich | Ron Harbour | Mark McClure | Benji Steele |
| Jim Campbell | Floyd Harlow | Vince McGonas | Jay Stone |
| Randy Clark | Max Hatfield | Mike McGuirer | Aristotle Svingos |
| Bill Cleveneger | Willie Haught | Fred McKee | Randy Tennant |
| Randy Crawford | John Hawley | Randy Meadows | Marc Templeton |
| Keith Crotty | Jeff Heath | Hugh Mellwitt | Reed Templeton |
| Phil Curry | Hugh Himshaw | Mike Mueller | Mike Thomas |
| Jim Davis | John Himshaw | Tim Nicholas | Eddie Vaughan |
| Mark Dawkins | Mike Howard | Bill O'Dell | Bill Wainstedt |
| Charlie Devivo | Jerry Jobst | Butch Ogburn | Wes Wasik |
| Dean Dickson | Denny Johnson | Mike Peerman | Tim Way |
| Al Dotean | Joe Johnston | Gary Pfeifer | Ted Williams |
| Craig Duke | Mark Ellis | Jeff Pollitt | Russ Willoughby |
pi mu epsilon  math

Dr. Bauserman
Linda Bell
Tom Carney
Dr. Cusick
Mrs. Czompo
Dr. David Fields
Dr. Jerry Fields
Jim Fuller
Dr. Greenough
Nancy Harbour, secy-treas.
Mr. Haffield
Bill Hodges
Dr. Hogan — chm.
Dr. Lancaster
Mr. Keller
t
Mike Moore
Hal Morris
Deverdra Murgod
Sanita Nance
Dr. Pankin
Dr. Peele
Carol Perry
Jo Scott
Joyce Sregmiller
Burrell Shields, pres.
Dr. Staszick
Ken Songer
Mr. Thompson
Dr. Whitley — adv.
Susan Woelful

phi alpha theta  history

Francis Aldred
Janet Lynn Ashby
Charles Aurand
Harry Bairden
Charles Bas
Hulen Bivens
Dave Castle
Barbara Chapman
Sandra Gillfield
Francis M. Curnutte, Jr.
Francis M. Curnutte III
David Duke
Phil Edwards
Phyllis Ferguson
Michael Galgano
Gerald Gaze
Alan Gould
Roy Green
Murray Greenstein
Karen Hundley

David Harris
John Hemphill
Danny Hubbard
Debbie Ladd
Robert Maddox
Carlyle Mallory
Dorothy Maissie
John Merrill
Glenn Messick
Charles Moffat
Edwin Novak
Isabel Paul
Charles Rappold
Paul Ryker
Stephen Sheets
Danny Torlone
Joseph Weaver III
James Wells
David Woodward
sigma alpha epsilon
alpha chi omega
Tom Aride
Bill Boston
Steve Brooks
Bill Burdette
Tom Carney
Dove Copley
Bill Conder
Phil Cremer
Ossie Dahl
Bob Davis, treas.
Jeff Davis
Frank Dickson
Tom Doss, v. pres.
Terry Dragovan
Paul Duffay, fraternity educator
Mark Ellis, social chairman
Len Eskow
Bob Galbraith, al. secy.
Tom Goodwin, s. chm.
Bob Grimmett, schd. chm.
Earl Hardin
Dave Hildreth
Willie Howard
Pat Jones
Rick Knight
Harold Lightbipe
Tom Linkous
Joe Marino
Dave Marshall
Joe McCracken
Danny Meyer
Kendall Milskiff
Grover Miller
Greg Nelson
Joe Nemer
Rick Nolte
Bob Plymale
Tom Plymale, secy.
Nolan Porter
Phil Potter
Mike Rehanok
Dave Rice
Bruce Richmond
Gil Rickmar
Steve Ritter
Terry Sanders
Jim Slawinski, pres.
Roger Sockman
Chris Spano
Chuck Stephens
Ron Szoks
George Telesz
Alan Todd
Scott Wakefield
Rob Welker
John Whittaker
Rick Whitten

lambda chi alpha
Radine Anderson, captain
Beth Eastwood, co-captain
Sharon Erickson
Marilyn Johnson
Margie Macklin
Carol Richardson
Nancy Wehrle
Downs Woody
Patsy Shaw Cribb, sponsor

varsity cheerleaders

alpha psi omega theatre

Glenn Allen
Sam Botek
Mike Darby
Gene Ellis
Troy Fisher
Pat Flynn
Larry Johnson
Thomas Mann
Melissa McIntire
Mike Morrison
Clayton Page
Adels Plasterr
B.J. Roberts
Michelle South
Mary Stout
volleyball

Marsue Barroghs
Judy Allen
Barbara Dennis
Sarah Louise Bricker
Trina Doherty
Doreen Epperly
Linda Holman
Linda Lucor
Judy Lantz
Brenda Spitz
Sheryan Epperly
Lauretta Gensler
Linda Holmes
Judith Lantz
Barbara Specie
Barbara Spitz
Eleanor Sayre
Gloria Taylor
Robin Vealey

swim team

Marianne Arthur
Sarah Louise Bricker
Deborah Frantz
Carol Harmon
Caroleen Konieczay
Patricia Mychesky
Katherine Mychesky
Jennie Schrader
Kristine Stithbold

15
25
33
golf

J. Anderson
Paul Bailey
Dave Henderson
Jim Justice
Lee Martina
Harold Payne
Gary Sargent
Timm Sargent

tennis

Connie Sue Clay
Clay
Catherine Hatten
Catherine Hatten
Debbie Hemphill
Linda Sue Harris
Betty Jo Riner
Amy Dooley Stump
Brigitte Wooden
wrestling

Don Amber
Mike Albrink
Jim Billings
Casey Brown
Ralph Brown
David Carr
Matt Chevanec
Barney Cornell
Steve Esler
Jerry Hardad
Garry Holliday
Dennis Johnson
Mike Kennedy
Joe Marino
Darryl McCallister
Larry Oyster
Ernest Perry
Dale Thompson
Steve Weaver
David White
Ted Williams

swimming

Vince Berndsen
Bob Crabtree
Tom Gardner
Paul Jacob
Tim Kempin
Larry Kress
Tom Long
Scott McMullen
John Patterson
Bob Schmitt
Jim Sheridan
Gary Weaver
Pete Welborn
Bill Wooley